Marine Corps League
South St. Louis Detachment 183

The Scoop
August 2016
Commandant’s Corner:

This has been a wonderful and busy summer
for our Detachment. We have marched in
parades, participated in two Cardinal baseball games and had our annual
picnic. We also had Marines return from the National League convention
held in Tulsa Oklahoma.
Bob Scannell

Of great importance was the State Award in recognition of the efforts of Mike
Lee in his publishing of The Scoop newsletter. You’ve done a wonderful job,
Mike. We all thank you for your hard work. Just don’t give it up.
Again, I want to personally thank all those that participate in our Color Guards and especially all
that serve our deceased veterans. We have exceeded the 8000 services mark. We can all be
proud of those that serve.
5 th.

Plans are well under way for our Marine Corps Birthday Ball on November the
In anticipation
of a larger attendance, we have booked Andre’s on Telegraph. To more carefully plan out this
event, I ask all of you to reserve your seats or tables as soon as possible.

Chaplain’s Desk: Ken Dieckmann
What a beautiful summer day I have to write
the August message. Sun is shining, sky is
rich blue, and all is so peaceful.
As my bi-weekly trip again took me to the Kirkwood Farmers Market by the railroad tracks. I
enjoyed once again the free flavors of summer
they provide to the customers. A little cantaloupe taste, a pick of watermelon, a bite of
cherries and to my surprise a taste of green,
red and black seedless grapes. Oh they were
all delicious and lit up my taste buds.
This reminds me of a currant reading I recently
had. “Open your hands and your heart to receive this day as a precious gift from God. He
begins each day with a sunrise, announcing
His radiant presence. By the time you rise
from your bed, God already prepared the way
before you. He eagerly awaits your first conscious thought. God rejoices when you glance
his way. Amen.”

Our sick and injured members and families
need your prayers: Gene Blasé, Rick Frazier, Larry Geisler, Alexander Krupski, Jim
Maguire, Ken Peterson, Mike Sappington
and Dick Sopp. Remember our food pantry
and thank you for the canned goods and donations.

Honors and Color Guard:
Charles Dooling, Bob Kinney, Jim Appelbaum

Bob Jost , Commander of the Honor Guard
has regrettably been forced to stand down
from his command (Health reasons). A large
OOrah! To Charles Dooling for stepping up
to take this position. If you want to be a part
of one of the great teams, please contact
either Charlie or Commandant Bob Scannell.
Uniforms are provided, both the standard
MCL uniform as well as dress blues
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The Scoop

Hard to believe we are almost through the month
of August. We certainly are having some hot and
rainy weather. However, we are not going to let the weather hamper our planned activities.
We have several activities coming up in the next couple of months

Ladies Auxiliary: Carol Holmes

LADIES



August 27, we will be at Jefferson Barracks for our annual BBQ.



We are once again sponsoring a Side of Beef Raffle, along with Pvt. George Phillips auxiliary
and this year St. Charles County is joining us. All proceeds will go to the FOCUS Foundation.
Tickets are $5.00 each or 5 for $20.00. Please see an auxiliary member to buy your tickets.



September 14 there will be a Flea Market at the detachment, please plan on coming to see
what great items we have for sale.



September 24 will be the annual American Red Cross Blood Drive; the mobile unit will be at
the Detachment. Please contact Carol McCarthy to sign up at 636 244-0270.

AUXILIARY
MISSION:
The Marine Corps
Auxiliary was
formed for the
purposes of
promoting the
interests of the
Marine Corps, the
Marine Corps
League and to
protect and

August Dinner

advance the

Meals by the Ladies Auxiliary.

welfare of Marines
and their
dependents.
Auxiliary members
participate in a
wide variety of
programs that
benefit and
preserve the
fundamental rights
and freedoms of
every person of
this Nation, young
and old.

Cost $7.00
Dinner bell 1800 hrs.
Baked Ham
Candied Yams/Sweet Potatoes
Corn
Salad
Bread
Desserts
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This Month In Marine Corps History

1 August 1944 After nine days of fighting in a battle
termed "the perfect amphibious operation of World
War II," Maj Gen Harry Schmidt, , declared the island of Tinian secured. The combination of surprise,
heavy pre-assault bombardment, and effective logistical support was responsible for Tinian's recapture.
3 August 1950 Eight Corsairs of VMF-214, the
famed "Black Sheep" squadron of World War II,
launched from the USS Sicily and executed the first
Marine aviation mission in the Korean War in a raid
against enemy installations near Inchon. After the
F4Us delivered their incendiary bombs and rockets
on their targets, the Marines concluded their greeting to the Communist troops with a series of strafing
runs.
9 August 1942 With the Guadalcanal airstrip secure
after heavy fighting with the Japanese, the 1st Engineer Battalion commenced work on the runway using captured equipment. Three days later, on 12
August, the first plane landed on Henderson Field, a
Navy PBY which evacuated two wounded Marines.
17 August 1942 Just prior to dawn, the 2d Marine
Raider Battalion under LtCol Evans Carlson landed
on Makin Island from the submarines Nautilus and Argonaut. The next day the Marines left the island after destroying a seaplane
base, two radio stations, a supply warehouse, and
killing about 100 Japanese soldiers.
21 August 1968 PFC James Anderson, Jr., was
posthumously awarded the Medal of Honor by Secretary of the Navy, Paul Ignatius, for heroism in Vietnam while serving as a rifleman with Company F,
2d Battalion, 3d Marines in February 1967. This was
the first Medal of Honor presented to an AfricanAmerican Marine. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Anderson, Sr., received the award during ceremonies at Marine Barracks, 8th and I.
24 August 1814 Captain Samuel Miller's 100-man
detachment from Marine Barracks, Washington,
fought in the battle of Bladensburg for the defense of
the national capital. After helping to fight back three
British charges, Captain Miller was wounded and the
enemy began to work around both flanks of the
American force. The Marines lost 8 killed and 14
wounded.

“Three
Spent Shells,
One for Duty,
One for Country,

An Associates View: Larry Idoux
By the time you read this, Nancy and I will
be living in Largo, Florida, which is where
we have been going during the winter
months for the last 6 years. We have been
considering moving permanently to Florida
for a couple of years. Last summer Heather
-Nancy’s daughter-married and then her
husband changed careers and moved to
Boston, Ma. Since Boston is a lot further
than Columbia, Mo., where they used to live,
we decided it is time for us to move to Florida. Nancy and I have really enjoyed our
time with the Detachment (Nancy is a charter associate member of the Auxiliary) and I
have enjoyed writing this column. We are
not going to transfer to another detachment
and I might occasionally submit another article if I think of something you Marines might
enjoy reading. I look forward to reading the
Scoop so I can keep up with the activities of
the Detachment

Many Thanks To Larry!
Always faithful, Larry’s monthly column provided insight from an Associates View. His
perspective and thoughts helped round out
our monthly publication. You and Nancy will
be missed.

One for Honor.”
Presented to the
Deceased’s next
of kin.
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Arnold, Missouri
“A Purple Heart City”
About 100 people, including local, state and national dignitaries were present on Sunday August
6, at the Arnold VFW Post 2593 for a ceremony
designating the city of Arnold as a “Purple Heart
City”. David “Moose” McArthur, chairman of the
Arnold Veterans Commission was instrumental in
obtaining the designation and organizing the ceremony.
“I think it went way better than we could have
hoped for”, McArthur said. “It went extremely
well, and everybody who attended said how much
they learned about the history of the Purple Heart
(Medal) and how excited they are to see what the
city will do now”

David “Moose” McArtheur addresses the gathering
at the Purple Heart City Designation for Arnold,
Missouri

McArthur said that the city will place signs at its
entrances indicating that Arnold is a Purple Heart
City. “We hope to get them (signs) in within the
next month or so”.
At the ceremony, Arnold Ward 1 City Councilman
Jason Fulbright spoke and presented Sid Staton
of the Purple Heart Trail program with a framed
copy of the resolution recently passed proclaiming
the city a Purple Heart City.
In turn, Staton presented the city with a plaque
recognizing the new designation. “It’s a beautiful
plaque”, Fulbright said. The plaque will be displayed at City Hall, 2101 Jeffco Blvd.

S

City Councilman (r.) presents Sid Staton (l.) of
the Purple Heart Rail program with a framed
copy of the resolution proclaiming the city a
Purple Heart City.

Staton gave a history of the Purple Heart Medal
and the Purple Heart Trail program. The Purple
Heart Trail is a symbolic trail through all 50 states
that was established by the Military Order of the
Purple Heart, based in Springfield, VA. The trail
originates in Mt. Vernon, VA and traverses the U.
S. to California. Because Arnold is now a Purple
Heart City, it is included on the trail.
McArthur, a resident of Arnold, served in the Marines from 2008 to 2013, in 2010 while serving in
Afghanistan; he suffered a traumatic brain injury
and was awarded the Purple Heart.

1775

2016

United States Marine Corps
241st Birthday Ball
Saturday, November 5, 2016 — 7 pm
Andre’s South
4534 Telegraph Rd. St. Louis, MO

Dinner — Open Bar — Dancing
$45. per person — Reservations Required
Name___________________________________________

Number Attending _______ Phone _________________
Amount Enclosed ____________ Check #____________

Mail to:

Marine Corps League 183
South St. Louis Detachment
5700 Leona St.,
St. Louis, MO 63116
Attention: Bob Scannell
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Jr. Vice Commandant: Ken McGuffey
Article VI –Forfeiture of Membership and Resignations
A. The Detachment Paymaster shall submit to the Detachment Staff, the name of any member who refuse or neglects to pay any indebtedness due the Detachment
within thirty (30) days after formal demand has been
made by the Paymaster, The Staff shall decide within
thirty (30) days thereafter whether the member shall be
dropped or retained on the roster.
B. No member shall be deprived of any rights and privileges in the Marin Corps League except for non-payment of
dues or other improper indebtedness, unless the member shall be charged, tried, and convicted in accordance
with the provisions of the National Marine Corps League
Bylaws dealing with offenses and penalties.
C. Resignations of any member in good standing shall become effective upon written notice to the Detachment
Commandant or Detachment Adjutant
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Judge Advocate: Mike Lee
HONOR GUARD — RIFLE TEAM


During our annual inspection at Jefferson Barracks
National Cemetery, we were advised that there are
guidelines for the Honor Guard.


No Smoking (this was emphasized)



No Eating



No Beverages other than water.



Maintain a quiet and respectful atmosphere during
services when we are not present at the
commitment shelter.



Police area around vehicles



Police Brass



Return Radio and Bugle* to Honors Building

* - Return of Bugle only if checked out from Honors

PayMaster: Dan Hanks
The MCL banquet center is in need of more volunteers. While there are about 20 names on the volunteer list only 3-5
respond when there is a need and OUR detachment has over 200. OUR banquet center is a large part of OUR income
to keep this place running and to be able to do the other fun things this MCL does. Yes, we have funds to keep afloat but
this income helps keep those funds in the bank for the future of the MCL.
The past 30 days is a good example. The Banquet center had the following events: 7/29 wedding rehearsal followed by
a 7/30 wedding and reception: 8/4 wedding rehearsal followed by a 8/6 wedding and reception: 8/13 Tenacious Eats
dinner with a cash bar : 8/20 Modeling event with a cash bar and 8/27 NGA trivia night with a cash bar. Those events will
bring income in of over $5000 this month.





Rehearsals take 1 person (2 – 4 hours if decorating too)
Weddings take 1 person (2 - 3 hours if no reception to follow)
Receptions take 2 people (bartender and hall security that requires some clean up by both people / lock up at end of
the night (4-5 hours) counting set up and lock up.
Other events are usually about 4-5 hours.

The MCL gives a $50.00 donation to every person who works an event unless you want to volunteer for the good of the
league and do it for gratis. Most times if you are working a reception you are listening to music and eating catered food
besides being paid.
If we cannot get enough volunteers from the MCL, We will have no choice but to ask the elected leadership to approve
bringing in outsiders to keep the money flowing in.
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MCL 183
5700 Leona Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63116
(314)352-USMC
Monthly Meetings
Last Tuesday of the month 1900 Hrs.
Dinner Bell 18:00 Hrs.
Commandant
Robert J. Scannell
(314) 560-6791
bobscannell@hotmail.com
Senior Vice Commandant
James Applebaum
(314) 757-5364
Junior Vice Commandant
Ken McGuffey
314) 827-7874
Paymaster
Dan Hanks
(314) 441-1806
Adjutant
Ed Dodson
(314) 604-6254399-4282
Chaplain
Ken Dieckmann
(314) 570-8211
Sergeant At Arms
Mike Venable
(314) 835-8554
Jr. Past Commandant
James L. Vance
(314) 749-1972
Judge Advocate
Mike Lee
(314) 616-3726
Advisers
 Hal Holmes
 Jim Grimm
 Lee Wisniewski
Auxiliary President
Carol Holmes
(636) 677-1712
Scoop Editor
Michael Lee
(314) 616-3726
theeditor.mcl183@att.net
Honors Commander
Charles Dooling
(314) 352-4913
The Scoop, the newsletter of
Marine Corps League 183, South
St. Louis Detachment is a monthly
publication, self-published.
5700 Leona●St. Louis, MO●63116
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Marine of The Year:
2010

Dick Sopp

2011

James Vance

2012

Dave Winkler

2013

Dick Sopp

2014

Mike Lee

2015

Bob Jost

League Calendar: James Applebaum Sr. Vice Commandant
Date

Event

30 September to
2 October
Midwest Division Fall Conference
29 October
Halloween Party
5 November
Marine Corps Ball
10 November Marine Corps Birthday Party
25-26 November Toys For Tots Collection
3-December
Toys For Tots Collection
10 December Christmas Party

Location

Jefferson City
Detachment
Andre’s South
Detachment

Detachment

Ships Store: Russ Hitzemann Quartermaster
Looking for any Corps items you may be missing? Looking for Hats, Shirts, Belts,
Buckles, Chevrons, EGA Emblems, MCL Red Cover? See the Quartermaster during our monthly meetings. Prices are marked on all items in the ships store display case.
We now have a new TEE Shirt that was designed for the State convention. This
shirt does not have any dates, it features the EGA on the front, USMC on the
sleeve and the St. Louis Arch on the back with the inscription: Missouri
Marine Corps League.

Name Badge
We now have a source for MCL 183 Name Tags. Cost is $12.50. Make
your checks payable to MCL 183. Give to Russ Hitzemann.
Complete the following:
NAME: ______________________ Phone:_________________________

Non-Profit Organization
U. S. Postage Paid
St. LOUIS, MO
PERMIT No. 1845

Marine Corps League
South St. Louis Detachment 183
5700 Leona Street
St. Louis, MO 63116

Once A Marine, Always A Marine
Marine Corps Ball ● 5 November 2016
Marine Corps Birthday Party — Detachment
10 November 2016
MCL 183
South St. Louis Detachment

